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Tybro Publications, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 202 x 126 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Anshar was one of the first Angels ever
created. He was over 12 billion years old. He was created to perform the function of a Gatherer. His
kind policed the borders between the lower worlds and they prevented demons, elementals,
vampires, and other lesser entities from crossing into the realm of Earth. Anshar and his partner
Rodare were also charged with the duty of escorting the souls of select fallen humans from the
lower worlds into the Celestial City. Anshar had carried out his duty for billions of years, but now, he
faced a challenge that even his legendary strength could not overcome. He was dying. Gatherers
were subject to a rare kind of malady called The First Darkness. The disease strikes without notice
and robs angels of their strength, sanity, and celestial power. The Creator took pity upon Anshar
and gave him a chance to overcome the disease. Anshar was allowed to enlist the help of Melvina, a
beautiful and talented human woman with a rare gift. She did not know of the origins of her...
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The best publication i actually study. It is probably the most awesome ebook i actually have study. You are going to like the way the article writer publish
this publication.
-- Ms. Ha r mony Simonis I
It becomes an incredible publication that we actually have at any time read. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am just
delighted to tell you that this is actually the finest pdf i actually have read through within my personal life and might be he finest publication for actually.
-- Pr of. Hilma Robel
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